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PERSPECTIVE 

WdcofiK to the third edition of Gaudeamus, the Almae 

Matris Croaticae Alumni ( AMCA), newsletler. Between the 

changes in our association, many constants remain provid

ing a sense of continuity with the past and a positive attitude 

about the future. 

Our venture with its new look has broadened to encom

pass the whole North American continent and will form a 

bridge with students and graduates of all Croatian universi

ties, in the U.S. as well as in Canada. The ultimate aim is to 

becomeaunited organization spanning the continents rather 

than consisting of dispersed, individual chapters. We are 

acutely asvaie that there is still avery longway to go. But there 

is a new air of hopefulness about ourprospects and a willing

ness to admit past mistakes, which augurs well for the future. 

We also hope to participate in affiliated institutional affairs 

and form a Mason with international academic organiza

tions, in order to strengthen our University's academic 

profile. 

Croatian trained professionals have played their part in 

many professions in Canada and the U.S. Numerous gradu

ates of Zagreb University came to this continent and made 

their careers here. Within the pages of this issue, you will find 

the profiles of some eminent 20th century Croatian scientists 

who have succeeded here and abroad. It is always a joy to 

acknowledge talented individuals. 

AVAILABLE - A BIBLIOGRAPHY 
OF CROATIAN DICTIONARIES 

BY PROFESSOR 
Branko Franolic 

presently visiting Prrfessor at York University, 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 

Call 416-650-5082 

Fee: $1500 

The bulletin addresses itself to political developments 

and views in Croatia, during this era of the s t r u j e for 

denxxracy. 

Our contacting editors from other AMCA chapters pro

vided articles to cover topics from their own academic com

munities. 

I would like to invite people to contribute to the section 

entitled Letters to the editor, which reflects the views and 

concerns d our alumni on current events. 

The University itself is neither con^lacent nor inward 

looking, bulopen to criticism and denxxnatic views. Alack of 

deiTOcratic tradition explains why the path to democracy is 

proving so bumpy for our country. The re-unificaüon of 

graduates and other people with our universitywillbringour 

country together. Our perspective must be wide-ranging in 

the interests of the University. The University will continue 

to prosper long after individual members and governments 

are gone. 

Gaudeamus is nowintrtxlucing the section, ffeomeRti^ 

Readings. There are virtually no publications \rfiere our 

people can find information about books dealing with our 

cultural history, visual arts, scientific endeavours, ethno

graphical facts and finally a listing of fiction works. 

Owing to current concerns, future issues of Gaudeamus 

will include a new section entitledZa^e^ D^est, highlight

ing events and comments from Zagreb University and other 

Croatian universities. If the newsletter is to succeed as abridge 

between the AMCA chapters and its community, it must be 

open to two way traffic. 

RinaSlezic 

Editor in chief 
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C R O A T I A 
IN DEFENSE OF FREEDOM 

AND DEMOCRACY 

The Almae Matris Croaticae Alumni, Toronto chapter, has 

agreed to forward the plea for help, received from the several 

chancellors of the universities of Croatianamely: ProfessorM. 

Sunjic, University of Zagreb, Professor A. Sole, the University 

of Osijek, Professor E. Kuljanic, University of Rijeka, and 

Professor J. Lovric, University of Split, to the heads of all 

Canadian universities as vwll as to all of the Mem

bers of the Federal Parliament of Canada 

and to all important consu

lates in Toronto 
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and em

bassies in 

Ottawa, to 

defend free

dom, democ

racy and pros-

peri tyinEuropeby 

defending Croatia. 

Just about ten 

days after the mailings 

took place, we received 

the first positive response 

to our action. We expect 

many more to come. It is 

encouragin g to knew that our 

people in Croatia are not left 

alone in their efforts to protect the 

freedom and democracy of their 

country. We sincerely hope that, be

cause of such support from the free 

world, Croatia will be able to grow and 

prosper as a fully fledged member of the 

world's community of free nations. 

The following declaration and appeal 

for solidarity was addressed to our academic 

colleagues and friends and the entire world 

community. 

S^ ^''z:.^^^ ^ ^ ^ i s S S ^ r ^ ^ -

Under normal drcumstances, organizations such as 

ours do not involve themselves in political activi

ties si nee thei r goals are more of an academic and 

social nature. However we, Canadians of 

Croatian ori ginandformerstudents of Croatian 

universities feel thai it is our duty to inform 

the Canadian Government, the Canadian 

public and our Canadian colleagues that 

the drcumstances in Croatiiarefordng 

us to take every possible action in order 

to defend the freedom and democracy 

which the Croatians have finally 

gained after suffering for45 years 

under communist dictatorship. 

We would like to thank the 

following individuals, who 

lave taken the time and 

effort to show us their 

concern, support and 

syn^athy; from 

Mr. Robert S. 

Prilchard, University 

if Toronto, Mr. 

KenethL.Ozmon, 

Saint Mary's 

I n i v e r s i l y , 

H a l i f a x , 
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Mr.HairyW. 

Arthurs, York University, 

North York, Mr. Jake Epp, Minister of 

Energy, Mines and Resources, Mr Jean Corbeil, 

Minister of Transport, Mr. Bill McKnight, Minister of Agricul

ture, Members of the Parliament Mr. Sergio Marchi, Mr. Lee 

Clark, Jean Mark Robitaille, Mr. JimHawkes, MrTom SIddon, 

Mr. Jack Shields, Mr. Alan Redway. 

Almae Matris Croaticae Alumni Association 
Toronto Chapter 



ASSCX3AI10N JOURNAL - AT THE CHAPTERS 

TORONTO CHAPTER 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
Dear Colleagues, 

Our association is now well into its second year d exist
ence. During thepast 15 months the Board of Directors (if not 
the whole membership) was very active. Monthly meetings of 
the board produced elaborate programmes for each of the 
committees. 

Gaudeamus has seen the light of day. Several social and 
cultural activities were organized, contacts were established 
with the other chapters of alumni in North America and in 
Europe. Relations with the administration of the University 
of Zagreb, al though very cordi al, 1 acked efficiency, and caused 
some reassessment of our goals and altitudes. The emphasis 
of our activities has slowdy shifted to domestic issues. 

Good relations between the University of Toronto and the 
Universty of Zagreb could not be extended to students and 
scholaß becauseoflackofmoney.Sofarwehaveoneofthe 
University of Zagrd) postgraduate student .studying at the 
University of Toronto computer science department (profes

sor Vranesic) of the Faculty of Electrical Engineering Funds 
are provided by the U of T and our honorary member, Mr. I. 
Zdunic. We also have an exchange of two students of the 
University of Waterioo with students of the University of 
Zagr^, organized by Professor Grublsic. 

In February we organized an important first meeting of 
the AMCA chapters of North America and Switzerland in 
Toronto. A continental coordinating committee has been 
formed, Gaudeamus has become a shared bulletin for all 
North American chapters. Our relations with the University of 
Zagreb and plans for further activities have been discussed. 
TheCroatianculturalcircleMrillbeamechanismforbringing 
over prominent Croatian artists, scientists, politicians, for 
book and art exhibitions for the benefit of all our members 
and for the Croatian public at lai^e. 

It was also concluded that AMCA chapters should attract 
and organize all Croatian intelligentsia in the diaspora, 
including those bom and educated in Canada and the U.S. 

Ourfi rst annual raeetingof members held in April, 1991, 
was well attended. A majority of the members of the board 
were newly elected and eager to continue the good work of 
outgoing members. 

In May, 1991,1 paid a short visit to Croatia. There, I met 
with the Ministerfor Education and Science Prof. V. Pavletic, 
the newly elected Rector Prof. M. Sunjic, Prorector Prof. H. 
Babic, and the past Rector Prof. Z. Sqiarovic. Among other 
mailers, we discussed the upcoming reorganization of the 

OUR FIRST ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 

Yes, we are one year old now! And what an exciting year 
itwas. We started literally out of ncwhere. But, we knew there 
had to be several hundred of us, around the area of Southern 
Ontario, Canada. And we knew there is a great deal of 
willpower, interest, concern and love for our old Alma Mater 
back in Zagrä), Split, Rijeka, Osijek, etc., back in Croatia. 
There was a need to organize, establish, and prove that we are 
a constructive force and that can be beneficial to both of the 
countries to where we bdong 

AMA started by word of mouth, collecting addresses and 
names. Did we ever succeed! The organizers of last year's 
assembly managed to gather over 400 people in the Erindale 
College auditorium ThentheAlmaeMatrisAlumniCroaticae 
Toronto branch was bom. Now, on the 28th of April 1991 we 
hadourfiist regular, annual assembly. Ourfirstanniversary! 
About 80 members, (one third of the paid-up members) 
shewed up for this event Compared to records of annual 
meeting attendances at other Croatian Societies induding 
the North American AMA societies, our was a greater success. 
We are justly proud of our membeis and their interest in 
advancing the cause of the AMA. 

Let's be frank. All annual meetings are more or less the 
same, and we haven't been too original either This year's 
meeting took place in ahotel, the Toronto Skyline-Triumph 
to be more specific, a place well known for many Croatian 
functions. Luckily, we had no noisy background from adja
cent rooms (as happened to some other groups), instead, we 
were allowed to generate our own noise. A rare opportunity 
and luck, a few of our members enjoyed to the full extent 

Well, this is how itwent we played and sang anthems, we 
listened to annual reports of our officials, Mr Hrvoic, our 

President, Mr. Sturman, our treasurer, Ms. Slezic, our paper's 
editor, Mr. Grubisic, Ms. Zeskoski, and Mr. Kikas, chairper-
sonsofourvariouscommittees. These rqrorts were discused, 
analyzed, criticized, blamed, condemned, and finally ac-
ceptedwithout any change. Whalwasmissingin thesubmit-
ted reports is published in this issue of our beloved 
"Gaudeamus" 

We expected a lot of complaints (which is quite normal 
considering it's our first year) and we got them. But what 
surprised us was the number of kind words, words of encour
agement and support Wordsofhope. Andweshallnotbetray 
these brave members. 

Two important parts of this annual assembly went 
smoothly: minor amendments to our Charter, and the dec-

University of Zagrd). A symposium on that theme will beheld 
at Yale University, New Haven, on the 5th and 6th of July this 
year. 

They were also very concerned with the situation in 
Croatia, ^̂ 4lere totalitarian forces organized by the last com
munist stronghold in Yugoslavia have for some time w^ed 
war against the democratic system of Croatia with waves of 
terrorism, threats of army takeover, and other "scenarios". 
The role of our association in this precarious situation is to 
inform Canadian andAmerican authorities, andthepublic at 
large about the true situation in Croatia, andto fight miscon
ceptions, misinformation, and ignorance about Croatia, its 
people, customs, and culture. A bad image for Croatia de
grades all of us. We, the boanl of directors and several enthusiastic 
members, have recently undertaken several actions to imprwe 
understanding of the situation in Croatiaby American and Cana
dian politicians, and by the public at larg^ 

Your Board of Directors can only do so much. We need 
our members' involvement, response to our actions, and also 
their initiatives and ideas of ways to proceed in order to make 
this association meaningful and fruitful for every one of its 
members, andfor our kin left behind in the old andbeautiful 
country called Croatia. 

Dr. h/o Hrvoic 
President 

tions for the vacant positions on the Board d Directors. 
The amendments accqjted at this meeting are as follows: 

The establishment oi the position of Chairperson in charge of 
membeiship affairs (this was somehow omitted in the past 
Charter), more liberal access to our Society for our friends. 
The wording now grants admission to any peison(s) wiio will 
contribute to the welfare of the Society, as opposed to the 
previous wording, which did require contributions before 
becoming an associate member. Next, the position of the 
editorwas elevated to afull Board member, elected at regular, 
annual meetings. And last, but not least, the elective proce
dures for isTO vice-presidents were modified in such away as 
to elect them directly, no longer as runners-up to the position 
of the president 



The results of elections for vacant positions are as follou's: 
President 
Vice-President 
Treasurer 
Chairperson for 
membership: 
Chairperson for 
public relations: 
Chairperson for liaison 
withUoZ: 
Chairperson for funds 
and scholarships: 

Chairperson for social 
activities: 
Board Members: 

Dr. Ivan Hrvoic 
Mr. DavorGrunwald 
Mr. Edvin Strgitcic 

Mr. Vladimir Petranovic 

Mrs. Mary Sopta 

Dr. Mladen Vranić 

Mr. Neven Canic 

Mrs. AnaArhanic 
M r. Anto Perisa (one year term) 
Mr. Josip Vu jcic (two year term) 

This annual assembly made an in^rtant monetary 
decision: our annual membership fee was levied a t ) 50.00, 
with the option for students, unemployed, and retired mem
bers to pay less. 

An interesting proposition for improving our communi
cations was heard from the floor. By now this idea is a reality: 
a telephone number for our members. Just dial Toronto 
number 763-8505, and you will hear about planned activi
ties, socials, coming events, and of course you can leave 
messages and ask questions. Wehopethatbyusingacomput-
erized voice mail system our communication with members 
at large can be greatly improved. Tliis service could be 
bendicial to the wholeCroati an community: there isso much 
brainpower and expertise behind this single number that 
everyone can profit So, why not use it? 

Finally, we decided to send greetings to the newly elected 
Presidentof theUniversityofZagrd), Professor Marijan Sunjic, 
and to the Minister of Education back in Croatia, Mr. Vlatko 
Pavletic. These have been acknowledged and answered. 

AlumniNae and friends concluded a successful meeting 
singing "Gaudeamus Igitur", and rejoiced at being again 
"juvenes dum sumus" most of us in our hearts, only. 

Krešimir Ganza 
Secretary 

oN-LiMf 
caLeKdar 

TORONTO CHAPTER ONLY 

™ COLL 

for up to the minute 
information about 
up-coming events 

in the area. 

M E E T I N G OF A M A 
CROATICAE CHAPTERS 

On Fd). 10,1991, a meeting of AMA Croaticas chapters 
was held at the Four Seasons Hotel in Toronto. Delegations 
from the American, Canadian and Swiss AMA chapters were 
present Professor I. Banac, Ne* England chapter. Professor 
Z. Dolinar, AMA, Switzerland; Dr.S. Sesnic, Mr S. Kerekovic, 
P. Eng., Professor T. Saraoevic, Mr 1. Kristic, Mr. N. Bach-
Bachich, Mid-Atlantic chapter; Mr. V. Franetovic, P. Eng., Ms. 
S. Franetovic, Mid-West chapter; Dr. A. Padjen, Montreal 
chapter; Dr. I. Hrvoic, Mr V. Benkovic, Ms. S. Bogovic-
Zeskovski, Mr I. Vujcic, P. Eng, Mr. D. Sturman, Ms. R. 
Slezic, Professor B. Franolic, Toronto chapter; Mr. V. 
Petranovic, P. Eng, Croatian Academy of Amerika; Mr. T. 
Petric, Croatian News Agency;. 

The following resolutions were made: 

1. To form a co-ordinating committee for North America to 
correlate theworkof all thechapters. Similar committees 
will probablybeformed in Eurt̂ je and Australia. Theco-
ordinatingcommittees will consist of three membeß from 
each chapter, a president and a chairperson for special 
activities. AMAMundus(outsideof Croatia) is independent 
butwill workclosely with AMA Domus (in Croatia) and the 
University of Zagreb. 

2. To establish an electronic network between the chapters. 
BITNET has been chosen as a principal network. The 
Institute of Ruder Boskovie in Zagreb and the University 
Con^uter Center (SRCE) are on BITNET. Network will 
communicate via Fax. 

3. To publish a complete and thorough membership list 
The members whodon'twant to communicate with others, 
will have only their name, profession and maybe their 
graduation date listed but no address or telephone num
ber The membership list will be issued once a year. Pro
fessor Saracevic will make up a standard form for all 
chapters. 

4. To make Gaudeamus the newsletterfor all of North America, 
as of the next issue .It will be published four times a year. 
One editor from each chapter will join the Toronto edito
rial staff. Mrs. R. Slezic remains the editor-in-chief. 

All the chapters will jointly share the publishing costs, -
according to the number of their members (projected cost 
is $1 .00-$1 .50 per copy.) 

The Gaudeamus logo will indicate that the newsletter 
represents all the North American chapters. 

Individual chapters may continue to publish kx:al news in 
local newsletters. 

5. To establish the Croat! an Cultural Circle which will be co
ordinated by chairpeople for social activities within the co
ordinating committee. Lectures, exhibitions and theatre 
performances will be organized for the members and other 
immigrants, in co-operation with other North American 
Croatian societies. 

6. To perpetuate the main function of AMA Mundus, which is 
tobring together the Croatian intdligentsiaintheworid as 
well as to protect the new "young" democracy in Croatia. 

7. To have Dr. Franetovic write the declaration for the "All 
Croatian Coalition" (includes all Croatian and American 
governments to protect democracies in certain Yugosla
vian Rq)ublics (Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina 
and Macedonia). Itwill especially askforprotection from 
the intervention of the Yugoslav National Army, \rfiich is 
expected to act upon decisions made by Communist-ruled 
Serbia and Montenegro, in order to restore communism. 

8. To reorganize and modernize the University of Zagreb, a 
suggestion made by Prof, Banac and T. Saracevic. A 
meeting (rf the co-ordinating committee has been set for 
June 30,1991 at the University of Yale, and will be orga
nized by the New England Chapter. Professors Banac and 
Saracevic will submitapaper to the Zagreb press explain
ing their ideas concerning the reorganization. 

9. Toiniti ate the organization of an International conference 
regarding the reorgan ization of the Universities of Eastern 
Europe, involving the expertise of professionals from 
Croatia, Eastern Europe and some western countries. 
A book of reports and papers will be published after the 
conference 

lO.To put to rest the majority of projects initiated by AMA 
Mundus, due to poor response from the University of 
Zagreb. Itwassuggestedwewaituntil the situation at the 
University of Zagreb i mproves. It was also suggested that 
the University of Zagreb form the AMA Domus chapter 
which would work with us for the benefit of the University 
ofZagrä). 

II. Tohavetheco-ordinalingcommittee contact all the Deans 
of the Faculties at the Universityof Zagrd) regardingfuture 
co-operation. 

Spomenia Pane 

vjrauicl eaunms 
is looking for Issue Sponsors. We are looking for a patron or patrons who 

would be willing to support the cost of our next issue. For details please 
contact editor-in-chief RINA SLEZIC at (416) 278-3002 
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HospiUU at the comer of Harmica Square and Hica, built 1796-1804 

FIRST PROFESSIONAL BRANCH 
In January 199^, ^ the Albany Club in 

Toronto, a dozen members of ihe AMA 
associalion.Toronto chapter, mostly physi
cians, congregated to explore the possibili
ties of foiming a branch to serve their com
mon interests. 

Dr. M. Mihic, host and initiator of the 
meeting explained the purpose: the forming 
of a special branch of the association which 
would encompass the members who have 
been students of the Medical faculty and 
Dentistry of the University of Zagreb. Mr.V. 
Benkovic, Vice-President of AMA, Toronto 
chapter, took the chair and explained the 
articles of the Association'sby-laws referring 
to the organization of the special branches. 

After a short discussion and having es
tablished that the criteria from the 
Association'sby-laws 9.01 have been mel, all 
memben voted to form the branch. 

Dr. A Duic was unanimously elected 
President Subsequently, he has discussed 

the^)ecificgoals of theneivlyfonnedbranch 
and requested all members to present their 
ideas which would then be reviewed at fol-
lonvingmeetings. Rightfully,Dr.A Bilicwas 
then elected to the function of the Secretary 
of the branch. 

Various ways of helpingouruniversityin 
Zagrd)werediscussed. The most notable one 
was to send computer equipment obtained by 
Mr. A. Kikas and lab equipment from Dr. 
Mihic. This was planned for the near future 

It was noted that there were a fov doctors 
^thohad not joined thisprtifessionalbrandi aixl 
it was suggested that something had to be done 
to interest diem in the activities of AMA 

The forming of the first professional 
branch in AMA, Toronto chapter, is indeed a 
significant step in widening the scope of our 
organization. We are all looking forward to 
see what wonderful surprises our medicos 
have up theirsleeves and our bestwishes and 
support will be with them at all times. 

NEW ENGLAND CHAPTER 
NEW ENGLAND ANNUAL MEETING 

The New England Association of friends 
and Alumni of Zagreb University held its 
annual meeting on March 23,1991 >n New 
Haven, Connecticut 

The living room of the Master* s House of 
Yale's Pierson College was packed as old and 
new members braved a heavy dcwnpour to 
attend this important event Ivo Banac pre
sided over the meeting and its lively discus
sion which went on for several hours. 

The members of the outgoing governing 
body were thanked for their efforts dun ng the 
past year. Mirjan Damaska was re-elected 
President for another term. Marija Banac, 
PaskoRakic,andLjerkaDd>ush were elected 
Vice-Presidents, while Vesnajuredco-Herman 
became the Secretary and Tatjana 
Lorkovic.Treasurer. 

I/erkaDebusb 

AD FOR ADS 
To initiate collaboration with Croatian-Canadian businessmen 
and develop stratagies such as marketing, management and 
financing and to implement new ideas/projects, we invite 
professionals to share their business expertise. 
Any professional business group or organization interested in 
placing an add in the bulletin, please call at O T Q . Q f i n O 

TEACHERS OF CROATIAN 
LANGUAGE AND CULTURE 
CONSIDER JOINING AMA 

In January 1991, ameetingwasheldin 
the hall of the Croatian parish of The Holy 
Trinity in Oakville. 

Thepurpose of the meetingwas to estab
lish contact with teachers working in the 
Toronto region, to improve and standardize 
teaching methods in local Croatian schools 
and to establish links with the Croatian Min
istry for Education and Culture in Zagreb. 

Themeetingwas attended by more than 
80 participants. Our Association was invited 
totakepartin theproceedingsbecauseoneof 
the items on the agenda was the formation of 
an organization which would coordinate the 
activities of teachers group and many felt 
that joining our existing organization as a 
branch would best serve the purpose. 

Dr. M. Cuncic, one of the organizers of 
the meeting and also an AMCA member, 
explained the advantage of joining our As
sociation and I did my best in the time allot
ted to reinforce her arguments. 

After the opening remarks the meeting 
split up into eight working groups which 
discussed different topics such as: teaching 
Croatian language, history, geography, sum
mer schools, books, etc. I attended the group 
discussingthebestway to organizeour teach
ers. This was another good opportunity to 
explain how our organization works, what 
ourgoals are and to pointout the advantages 
which both AMCA and the teachers could 
enjoy, if they decided to join. Most of those 
presentwere in favour of joining ourorgani-
zation. 

Anbi inti*h(pi.rliFrf'.it VMM 
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A follow-up meeting of the same group 
was held in early Maich,1991, in Missis-
sauga, but unfortunately, a final decision 
about theform of the organization the teach
ers will have, could not be reached. The 
main reason was that most of the partici
pants were not yet able to get approval from 
their schools 

We at AMCA look forward to a positive 
decision from this group of educators and 
hope to have them as our members soon. 
Their enthusiasm, experience and dedica
tion will surely bring new initiatives and 
programmesinwhichmostofuswouldgladly 
participate. We hope thai we will be able to 
greet our new members in the very near 
future. 

Y. Benkovic 
First Vice-president 

CROATIAN W O R L D NEWS 
If you wish to be well informed on events and jjolitical 

news in Croatia just call 1-900-234-4462 and 
information will be forwarded in Croatian. 

The news corresp)ondent and editor, 
Mr. Vjekoslav Krsnik, is a very promi
nent and well known commentator 
in Zagreb, Croatia. 
Unfortunately, the above listed phone 

number is available in the United States 
only at the present time. Hofjefully it will 

become available in Canada in the near future. 



FIRST RECIPIENT OF THE 
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMME 
IN TORONTO 

The idea of a Scholanhip programme 
hasbeenintroducedbytheAMA association, 
Toronto chapter. The programme would al
low young Croatian professionals to gain 
valuable contacts aswell as an international 
experience. In general, this Scholarship 
programme has two aims: 
1) To acquaintyoungCroatian profession

als with new methods, equipment and 
techniques. 

2) To establish useful contacts among 
Croatian scientists, artists, technologists 
and other professionals, and their col
leagues throughout the world. 

The proposal was handed to the Rector of 
theUniversityof Zagrd), ProfessorSeparovic, 
on July 2,1990. The response to our associa
tion was received in January, 1991 and a 
single scholarship candidate was selected. 
The proposed candidate is eminently quali
fied (a full professor at the University of 
Zagrd) and previously at the Military Acad
emy), but was not a young professional in 
need of Internationa] experience. Eventu

ally, we tried to adopt the scheme we had 
tried so hard to avoid. Tvn candidates were 
proposed by the Dean of the Faculty of Elec
trical Engineering. 

On April 1, 1991 Mr. Zeljko Zilic, the 
selected candidate, came to work together 
with Prof. Vranesic at the Faculty of Electri
cal EngineeringattheUnivetsity of Toronto. 
At times Prof. Vranesicexpressedhis satisfac
tion with the progress and work of Mr. Z. 
Zilic, who is presently working indepen
dently on a separate project 

Unfortunately our fund raising rfforts 
failed to secure the needed finances and Mr. 
Zilic's visit was shortened to 9 months. 

Finally, vre wish to thank Mr. Zdunic for 
the donation of ^3,000 which, togelherwith 
a $6,000 grant awarded to Prof. Vranesic, 
made this programme possible. Our organi
zation paid partof thetravd expensesforMr. 
Zilic from $1,000 collected as donations. 
Prof. Vranesic and Mr. Zdunic were nomi
nated and were unanimously approved as 
the honorary members of the AMCA by the 
Board. 

Darko Sturman 

TREASURER'S REPORT 
The financial results for the first year are summarized below. The enclosed balance 

sheet, shows income and expenses of the AMA association.Toronto chapter, from April 
7,1990 to April 26,1991-

Looking at the balance sheet, there are a couple of items that require an explanation. 
We received ) 2,332.77 from the Organizi ng Commitlee.These funds were donated by 

the members of the comm i Bee to cover the expenses for the p reparation of the First Meeli ng 
of the assodation. 

We cannot give figures showing donations, initiation or membership fees because the 
cheques thatvue received, did not have specific information. The total of all these funds is 
given in thebalance sheet In general, income received in the form of donations or ticket 
sales at lectures, meetings and other social events, covered expenses for these events. 

TheAMCApartyatPortCreditYachtClub wasaverysuccessfuleventand $800.00 was 
raised by the pursuance of the art auction. 

The sum of $ 1,000.00 was used for the costs of travel expenses to the recipient of the 
scholarship programme. 

Accountspayableincludetheexpensesrelated to theAMAbranches meeting and the 
guest lecture. 

Darko Sturman 

AMA ASSOCIATION TORONTO CHAPTER BALANQ SHEET 
asalApril26,1991 

ASSETS 
Cash (balance, April 7,1990) 
Membership fees.initialion fees, donations 
Interest 
Lectures, parties and other social activities 

i 2,352.77 
6,912.20 

52.15 
1,695.00 

$15,972.12 
LIABILITIES 
Lectures, meetings and other social activities 2,84235 
Scholarship and donations to other organizations 1,100.00 
Gaudeamus (production) 3,59900 
Office expenses and mail 3,721.94 

11,263.29 
FUND BALANCE 2,708.83 

Accounts payable 2,260.06 
AVAILABLE FUNDS 448.77 

ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN BRANCH H A M C A CHAPTERS 

The existence of AMCA depends on its 
members' stimulation to work together to
wards a common goal. 

Asbranches continue to form- the num
ber of joining members increase. 

With this in mind, D. Grunwald, Second 
Vice-President of the Toronto AMCA, initi
ated the founding of an Architecture and 
Design branch. 

On June 12,1991, the Faculty of Archi
tecture meeting was held, and ten AMCA 
members elected Mr. Zarko Modunic, as the 
President 

All procedures were carried out accord
ing to the by-law. 

It was agreed to send a letter to the 
Faculty of Architecture and Design, inZagrd), 
to inform them of the event The programme 
of the branch will be establ ished at the next 
meeting. 

Well done and good luck! 

AMCA Quebec , Canada 
Dr. Anta Padjan 
Dept of Pharmacology and Therapeutics 
McGill University - Mclntyre Building 
5655 Drummond Street, Montreal 
P.Q. H3G 1Y6 
Tel.(5l4) 398- 5605, fax (514) 398-6690 

AMCA, U.SA. 
Mr. Vicko Matulovic 
769 Remington Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94087 
Tel. (408) 759-5525 

AMCA New England 
Dr. Ivo Banac 
Pierson College, Yale University 
P.O. Box 2IO6A, Yale station 
New Haven, CTOĆ520 
Tel. (205) 452-1000, fax (205) 432-1078 

AMCA, Midwest, VSJ^ 
Dr. V. Franetovic 
P.O. Box 242, Royal Oak, Michigan 48068-
0242 
Tel. (315) 549-7075, fax (313) 354-05¾ 

AMCA, Mid- Atlantic, VSA. 
Dr. S. Sesnic 
Plasma Physics Laboratory 
Princeton University 
P.O.Box 451 
Princeton, NJ 08545 
Tel. (609) 245-5284, fax (609) 245-2418 



imeryieW WITH PROFESSOR ZARKO DOIINAR 
:onduded and translated by 
^ z o n o Fmefovk (Midwest chopt«) 

E
rofessor Zarko Doljnar, our famous European 

and worid table tennis champion, studied veteri

nary medicine and medidne at the University of 

Zagreb. He iscurren tly aPrtrfessor of Medidne at 

theUniversity of Basel, Switzerland, and the visitingprofessor 

in Japan as well as South America. He is the President and 

founder of the first AMA assodation in the world, centered in 

Zurich. On a recent visit to AMAC-Midwest in Detroit he gave 

this interview to Gaudeamus. 

Q: We heard that a couple of years ago you had the 

idea of beginning a strong association of emi

grated graduates of Croatian origin. What can you 

tell us about Ht 

A: Unfortunatdy, we have to admit the truth. We left our 

homeland for various reasons, economic or political (or 

simply some of us were expelled, as in my case). Fortunately 

we gathered enough strength and started founding many 

assodations of academics; clubs, organizations, unions, such 

as MaticaHrvatska, Hrvatska zakladaprotivrakaudomovini, 

HASK - Croatian academic sport club and cultural sport 

assodation HSS, "Hitrec-Puncec" inhonorof ourmostmeri-

torious sportsmen, or with a larger membership Hrvatska 

kulturna zajednica (HKZ). For many years I was proposing 

the co-operation of rectors, deans, and high ofTidals without 

any success, until finally in September 1989, on the 70th 

anniversary of the Faculty of Agriculture, I publicly set forth 

rayintentionanddedsiontoformastrongpublicassodation 

of all graduates from Croatian Universities who are presently 

^)read around the world. 

I even brought up the sad numbers of about 49,000 students 

and graduates - a shameful and sad "amiy" of emigre 

professionals and intellectuali I submitted my proposal in 

writingseveral times to our rector and some otherprominent 

persons, unfortunately, I nwer received a response, but later, 

in October 1989, on the320th anniversary of the University of 

Zagrd), ataverywell organized DiesAcademicus, theRector 

announced the foundation of the assodation of former stu

dents and friends of the Zagrd) University. 

Several days later our Initiative Board organized a formal 

meeting at the Savoy Hotel in Zurich to which we invited our 

dear, Nobel Prize-winner, Prof. Dr. V. Prelog, aformerstudent 

of Zagreb University and a member of HASK. Our homeland 

delegation was represented by the Rector, Prof. Dr. Separovic, 

Prorector Prof. Dr. V. Skaric, and our donor A. Kikas from 

Toronto. 

Prof. Prelog received aplaque of thedty of Zagrd) from Prof. 

Separovic (already given to Dr. SeifertbyMayorDr. M.Mikic) 

as well as aplaqueof the University of Zagrd) as a recognition 

for being an initiator and oi^anizer of the first AMA assoda

tion. Needless to say, the Yugoslav authorities were not de-

lightjdwilh the organization of that most powerful, material 

and cultural "army". These historical facts of the AMA orga

nization have never been published or mentioned by any 

offidals. It is a pity that we don't know "Viribus unilis". 

Q: What are your ideas on the organization of 

AMA? 

A: We had in mind that this assodation should be an idea] 

organization of "brains", colleges, friends, patriots, and 

people of good will, where every one can become a member 

without fear and contribute in many ways. Permanent fear 

and uneasiness experienced in all totalitarian systems and 

many differences in our historical background such as sodal 

and political attitudes and material and ^iritual standards, 

would no longer exist I am not in favor of ranking and 

presidential, often dangerous ways of organization. I have 

dreamt for a long time of an "Open Door" policy toward 

everybody, without membership dues, but with generous con

tributions from sponsors, patrons, and donators. 

AMA should be a united organization panning the conti

nents, in no way consisting only of dispersed, individual 

chapters. We are nobody's chapter since nothing exists in our 

homeland. It is logical and without any doubt that the idea 

and the organization of AMA was not bom in our homeland, 

and certainly could not have happened there. However, some

body has to organize AMA DOMUS and nominate the most 

competent university experts from all fields. 

Q: What should be the main goals of AMA? How 

should it affect its mother country and Croatian 

emigrants? 

A: Briefly, to get together, to get to know each other, to 

remember, to give advice to each other, and often to make this 

to relieve frustrations, tosl^) the need to prove ourselvesi*and 

to replant our acquired culture of democracy and humanism 

with our identity card of the Croatian University veterans, 

soldiers of the Alumni army - to thank those good teachers, 

institutions, and colleges that gave us the basic knowledge. 

Let's remember our successors, students, colle^ues, and 

coming generations. Let's write something in our testament, 

let's not throw books away or waste lime 

I have stated very openly at all meeting? and jubilees, that we, 

foreign, former students and workers, expelled, dismissed, 

degraded, without adequate jobs, "sour", furious, abandoned 

and frustrated, h ave a completely different point of viewon the 

situation of our University and its present colleagues. Once 

upon a time Zagreb was (for instance, in Banovina Hrvatska, 

as its highest peak of Croatian history, territory,freedom, etc.) 

a respected and well known university but through the de

cades it has sunk lower than ever. Fewer and fewer students 

attend lectures and many do not even know their professors, 

andexams (formerly very strictandlimi ted to three attempts) 

are usually set at a low standard, without any witnesses at the 

orals. Even worse, exams can be endlessly rq)eated. All this is 

the degradation and destruction of a cultural, professional, 

moral, sodal and ethical- deontological levd of our univer

sity. 

We would Me to return our Unüiersäy to its former soUd 

basis ofeUtisrrt, good brains, and high professional stan

dards for students and gradiudes alike. 

If we had not been so di^tsed f rom the begi nning of the AMA 

idea, years ago, and if today we had had a strong interconti

nental AMA, we could have really functioned professionally 

and competently We would act as true patriots, that is, by 

diagnosingwhatisbad, and giving therapy to make itbetter, 

and co-operating in our ministry departments and institu

tions. Whywouldn't our total experience acquired by working 

successfully in West be respected? Why wouldn't some of our 

commissions, forinstance, takepartinproposing, new names 

for the streets and squares of Croatian dties? Personally, I 

have been trying for years to push for the naming of streets 

after the Croatian writer Ksaver Sandor DjalsW, or our great 

cultural worker.theatrical star and composer of our "Ever

greens" Djuro Prejac. 

Q: What activities are you atten^ting through 

AMA? 

A: Iproposed to rename theZagreb University asour ancestors 

wished, the Croatian University, and that the Yugoslav Acad

emy is open to all the South Slavs and others as an everiasting 

document to our ancestors wish for unification. This proposal 

has not even been mentioned in the minutes, but since we 

don't need either applause, or position, we only remain as 

observers of the massive push of the new Croats and Catholics 

who only a year ago couldn't even be seen with a microscope. 

Thanks to my enormous luck and to my solid genetic, healthy, 

constitution, 1 have succeeded in organizing, establishing 

and awakening more than 25 associations and clubs. But AMA 

is the highest accomplishment of openness, professionalism, 

and quality. Besides the already mentioned general activities 

in helping our homeland university, I have been working on 

a serious critidsm and analysis of the poor state of lectures, 

exams, instruments, sdentific research, "cheap" distribution 

of automatic titles and diplomas to a large number of profes

sors and others in Zagreb in order to return our University to 

its formerly respected status. Who is responsible for all those 



unnecessary colleges and new univeisities, for the thousands 
of doctors without jobs, and other professionals who are 
willing to work as volunteers and who sell themsehres for 
nothing in the West? 
There ate enough of these negative facts for full reports. 
Because we are aware of this sad truth, we feel uncomfortable 
when we hear of the invasion of our professionals, titles and 
diplomas that are not achieved by studying, as well as the 
small number of research papers offering something new. 
In the meantime, our leaders boajt of underutilized new 
institutions, programmes, grandiose announcements, ex
pensive conventions, and wasted money. I often wonder if 
Switzerland, as rich as it is, could handle such bad habits. 
Q: Do you wish to return to the rc-bom Cr«»atiar 
A: No. Although hundreds of thousands of people know me 
there, and although I would live an easier life, theworid and 
"Femweh" is more attractive to me than "Hdraweh", that is 
nostalgia and the split, undemocratic and intolerable envi
ronment back home. It would be more difficult to help my 
homeland from visiting Croatia than from outside. 
I have an enormous, maybe the biggest, collection ĉ  auto
graphs in the world (more than 70,000), a lai^e painting 

collection, (al least 400), boob, stamps, and so forth. I have 
experienced that old saying "Nemo propheta in patria". 
My service and help to my country are bigger from abroad, 
because our workers and academicians keep emigrating and 
there is still a lack of medication, literature, and hundreds of 
other things in our country. We have to help our democratic 
Croatian govemmentandby means of AMA def end FREEDOM 
and inform the highest world organizaüons about the truth. 
I think that we are not only more useful to our homeland that 
way, but also to our migrant workers, most of whom probably 
stay abroad. 

Q: How hove yoo managed to stay so vital and 
youngf 
A: I believe in one scientific discipline and truth and that is 
genetics and it's still not proven laws of probability. This 
genetic programme gives me a lot of happiness, health, some 
inherited talent, and an interest in everything. 
Q: You have travelled around the world as a well 
known professional and sportsman many times. 
Which are your most precious experiences and 
insights in your everlasting search for truth? 
A: Miles sum Christi - is my basic rule and sign posL 

a) Only one man lives in this world; homo sapiens, and by no 
means can we divide him in races and colours, but in the 
honest and the dishonest, the old and the young, the fat and 
the skinny. 
b) Evil is more aggressive than good. An evil and bad man, a 
banditor dictator, can ke^ millions in evil and determine the 
fale of many countries. 
c) The basin of human ignorance is enormous. At least 95 * 
d the people who make decisions in this world don't have 
specific education for the jobs and positions they fill. 
d) I have studied abouthundreds of idols - famous men - thai 
is, their aphorisms, moral teaching, and rules, and they led 
me on in ignorance. 
"Alteri oportetvivere - si vis tibi vivere" (If you want to live for 
yourself, live for others), by wise Seneca, and "Sipaj posvud 
cvijeće kuda god se kreces, jer istom stazom nikad vratiti se 
neces", (Throw flowers on yourpalh wherever you go,foryou 
will never return the same way), by my neighbor from 
Podravina, Pero Preradovic, the greatest Croatian poet, have 
enlightened my various paths and unpredictable ways. 
Thank you for helping to build and grow AMA. 

Letters to 
the Editor. 

Dear Rina, 
I am looking at the first issue of Gaudeamus, the quarterly 
newsletter of the Almae Matris Croaticae Alumni, Toronto 
chapter (Canada). It is a handsome, 12 page publication, 
professionally printed and nicely illustrated. 
It is a very fine publication, I would say, packed with interest 
We are definitely looking forward to seeing the next issue. 
Dr. Vladimir P. Goss, Editor, Pittsburgh 

Dear Editor, 
I was a student of the University of Zagreb. I would like to 
express interest in reading the future issues dGaudeamus. I 
am looking forward to receive them. 
Rum Bajurin, San Francisco, California 

Dear Editor, 
The article published in Zajedničar, the Croatian Fraternal 
Union of America (HBZ) newspaper, Pittsburgh, revealed the 
introduction of Gaudeamus. Upon reading it, I would like to 
request subsequent issues. Thank you. 
Ante Gojceta, New Yoric, USA 

Dear Editor, 
After receiving a publication dGaudeamus, I was impressed 
with its content This bulletin shows extreme potential and I 
would like to subscribe to further issues. 
Binki^Mihi, Mercer Island, Washington. 

To the editor. 
Ali bas sam dtao u Gaudeamus, Zimi 1990, na stranici 7 o 
Bcskovicu. 
Možda oe vas interesirati, da i mi Stovened dobro poznajemo 
Boskovica in njegov rad i ja sam prije nekoliko godina pisao o 
njom 0 priliki dvestogodisnjk« njegove smrti v slovenackim 
novinama 'Ameriska Domovina', koja se izdaje v Clevdanda 
Naravski ništa komplicirano jer to su nwine. 
Sigurno vam je poznat Simpozij, koji se održavao u Zagitbu 
godine 1986, knjiga sama izasla godine 1987. Svi referati so na 
angleskom jeziku, vsega ima 250 stranica. Knjiga se zcve: 
The Philosophy of Science of Ruder Boskcwc. Proceeding? of the 
Symposium. 
Institute of Philosophy and Theology 
Croatian Prwinoe of the Sodety of Jesus, Zagreb. 
Referati, moze se kazati, su veoma interesantni. Svaki bi hrvatski 
intelektualac morao da ima ovu knjigu. I slovenacki isto! 
Mala napomena! Najved hrvatski naucenjak se zove 
Boskovic in ne Boskovic, kao stoji u Gaudeamus 
Jos jedna! Ali morale, dastampalesvena angleskom jezi ku?Pola, 
pola? Poštovanjem 

Dr. VJ. ßröÄna, Toronto, Ont 

Post scriptum! Dosta dobro za jednog Slovenca, koji nikada 
ne piše hrvatski, i govori nekako kao svi 'Kranjd'! Pa makar 
da je studirao na zagrebačkom univerzitetu. 

Ed's note: 
Zasada imamo tehničke probleme sa kvadcaraa na s,c,z, ali 
se nadam da ćemo Vas u budućnosti zadovoljiti. Cijenim vas 
hrvalsko-slovenski interes za nas list Gaudeamus i nasu 
organizadju. Javite se opet! Možda sa korisnim dankom na 
engleskom. 
Sto se tiče, Pola - Pola je isto, kao pola pije a pola šarcu daje, 
polovično. 
Naša konoepdja je nešto sira. Kontakti i stručna povezanost 
sa evrĉ jskim i američkim institucijama, publidtet i studije 
naše hrvata baštine te društvene i kulturne aktivnosti za 
popularizadju i sirenje kulture, znanosti i umjetnosti putem 
ovog našeg lista, vjerujem da ce doprinijeti jačanju 
intemadonalneakademskedimenzijenasegdrustvaihrvatske 
tradicije. 
U tome je poanta. Naravno, pisana na engleskom. 

Several individuals have expressed their desire to subscrit» to 
GauJeamus. Graduates and friends of the Croatian universi
ties receive the newsletter free of charge. Others who wish to 
subecnbemaydDso:$25.00(CanadaandllSA);$}0.00(9brDad). 
Please make cheques payable to: 
Gaudeamus 
J-17S0 Queensway, Suite 3l6 
Elobicoke, Ontario 
CANADA M9C 5H5 
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A CHRISTMAS 
TALE 
PRESENTED BY DRAMA THEATRE 
GAVELLA, ZAGREB 

EXCLUSIVE TORONTO CONCERT 

DramaThealneGavellafromZagrebtouredNorth America 

in February with the dramatic play, "Christmas Tale". Itwas 

declaredtheplayoftheyear, inl990. The performances were 

given in Toronto, Mississauga,Wdland, NewYork, Vancouver, 

Los Angdes, and V^ndsor. 

Story written by: MATEMATISIC 

Directed by: MIRO MEDJIMOREC 

Actors: MARIJA HELENA BULJAN 

JOZO LJUBOMIR KAPOR 

Jozo and Marija are the only two prot^onists on stage. 

The story is simple. TWo immigrants meet by dianoe in one 

of the large German department stores where they both work 

evening?. They discover their similar rustic roots, exchange 

memories of their fed>le destinies and talk about events past 

and present They are lonely people, lost in the dilemma d 

who they are and where they belong. 

The play is a persuasive tale with national, political and 

economic implications. The story appears as a powerful 

presentation of the mocking fale of thousands, living in 

similar countries under similar circumstances. 

The auditoriums were full of spectators. Their perfor

mance was witty and inventive, their interpretations were 

distinctly professional, and their success well deservei 

The drama theatre is not often a guest on this continent 

It is expensive to organize and difficult to co-ordinate. It 

performs for a Croatian audience only, and it is therefore 

remarkable to see how much interest this particular theatre 

generates. Events were sponsored by Croatian organizations 

and private donations. Such events are more than welcome 

and should be initiated and invited as c^ten as feasible. 

Corre^xmdent, New York 

On Sunday, May 5, 1991, the Croatian community in 

Toronto at Silverthome Collegiate was privileged to attend a 

concert of Croatian song literature - operatic, operetta, popu

lar classics and folk song?. ESTRADA, The Association of 

Canadian Croatian Musicians, had the distinguished honour 

to ^ n s o r one of Zagreb's major concert stars immediately 

after a gala 25th Anniversary celdiralion of her artistic con

tribution as a member of the Croatian National Theatre 

(HNK). On this occasion, Mirjana Bohanec-Vidovic per

formed the role of Jelena in Nikola Subic Zrinski, one of the 

most significant Croatian operas in the development of 

Croatian opera as well as of its importance to the political 

aspirationsof Croatiain 19lh Century andits relevance today. 

At the Toronto concert, Mirjana Bohanec-Vidovic was 

greeted with sustained applause and numerous standing 

ovations. Her eclectic concert programme was superbly and 

musically accompanied by Edward Mavrinac, the well-known 

Canadian Croatian musician and folklorist Itwas an after

noon of joy and pride. 

Mirjana Bohanec-Vidovic, Zagrd)-bom and educated, a 

soloist with the HNK, a concert singer of renown, an opera 

diva and film star, has been a guest, not only in her home

land, but also has made guest appearances in the concert 

halls and open houses of major European centers - Austria, 

Italy, Switzeriand, USSR, CSSR and Spain. She is perhaps 

best-known to thegeneral public as thestar of thehitfilmTJo 

Pfeva, Zlo Ne Misli - an acclaimed comedy that portrays the 

bourgeois life inpre-World War II,Zagreb. She has appeared 

on radio and television and recorded with Jugoton. Amongst 

many accomplishments in a dedicated and successful career, 

she has also been the recipient of many prizes abroad and at 

home. These include Pauao Markovac, I968 and MiUui 

Tmina, I98I. 

Some of the Croatian composers presented on the 

programmewere A. Kabiljo, (JaUa,Jalta), R. Taclik (JCaj), 

\.?aiiel3k(,PcpevkeSemSlagal),t Spiik(SuzeZaZagorske 

Brege). Special mention should be made of the significant 

composers, Ivan Zajc, Jakov Gotovac and Ivo Tijardovic and 

their contribution to the musical expression of Croatian 

spirit, soul and essence. From these last composers, Mirjana 

Bohanec Vidovic performed with outstanding musical inter

pretation, the aria of Jelena (Zrinski), of Djule (Ero s Onoga 

Svijeta), Floramy (Mala Floramy) and Marice (Splitski 

Akvarel). 

Mirjana Bohanec-Vidovic was introduced to Toronto at a 

pre-concert reception at the home of Prof. Betty Labash-

Kovacs. Needless to say, itwas an eveningof song, dance,food 

andmerrimentwithEdwardMavrinacatpiano. Among the 

many distingushed guests were representatives of various 

Croatian associations: A. Kikas, (Canadian Croatian Busi

ness & Professional Association), D. Gmnwald (Almae Mains 

Croalicae Alumni),I.Zuzic, A. Cavar,A. Kalodjera(Estrada), 

Z. Deronj-Sands (Katarina Zrinjska). 

A post-concert reception was hosted by Neda Hristovski at 

her elegant home in Mississauga The final farewell was held 

on May 8, at the home of Rina Slezic where the partying 

continued once more to the "wee" hours - no one wanted to 

leave the special "stimmung" provided by the host and many 

members of Almae Matris Croaticae Alumni, friends and 

adoring fans. 

It is fitting to conclude with "Mirjana's" own statements 

and commentaries: "I have been overwhelmed by the recep

tive audience, by the sincerity of our Croalians in Toronto, by 

the manner I was entertained in Toronto. I am so looking 

forward to a return as an artist and to visit once again, with 

old and new friends." 

We look forward to her return in the new year. We expect 

to sponsor more concerts, particulariy with the help of the 

various associations, not only in Canada, but also in the 

United Stales. "VRATI SE NA ZAJ'! 

Betty labas-KotMKS 
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PROFfLE: 
Famous 20th 
Century Scientists 
from Croatia 

Compiled by Prof. Bmko Fianok 

NIKOIA TESIA, (b. July 9,1856; Smiljan, now in Yugoslavia; 
djan. 7 ,19¾ New York City) CrDauan-American physidsL 

Tesla, although from Croatia, now part of Yugpslavia, was 
bom within IheAustro-Hungarian empire. Hestudiedmalharal-
ics and physics at the UniveRity ofGraz and philosophy al Prague. 
In 1884 he emtgraled k) America where he wncked for Thomas 
Edison for awhile bEfore abitler quand led lo his resigning and 
joining the Westinghouse Company Afterhis invention of thefust 
alternating current (ax.) motor in 1887 he left to set up his own 
teseaidi laboratory. 

Most oommerdally generated dedridty at that time (includ
ing that of Edison) was direct current (dc) . Tesla saw some 
fundamental \»eakncsses in thedc system; itrequiredacommu-
tator, which was e)q)ensive; needed costly maintenance; and 
frequently broke down. The main advantage of a.c. was thai, with 
tran^ormers, it was easier and dieaper to transmit very high 
voltages ewer longdistances.Tesla'sinvention was soon taken 14) 
by Westinghouse and led to intense competition with Edison and 
theolherdc useR. Edison was notbeyondsuggestingthatax. was 
inherently dangerous and when in 1889 the first criminal was 
electrocuted, Edison proposed that being Swstinghoused' would 
be a good term to describe death by the dectric chair. 

ANDRUA MOHOKOViaC (b. Jan. 23,1857; Volovsko 1 ^ ; 
Zagreb, MM in Yugoslavia; d Dec. 18, 193c, Zagreb, now in 
Yugoslavia) Croatian geologisL 

Mohorowidc, the son of a shqiwiigfit, was educated at the 
University of Prague. He wxfced initially as a teadier and at the 
meteorological station in Bakar before being appointed a profes
sor at Ihe Zagrd) Tedinical School i n 1891 and at Zagrd) Univer-
sityinl897. 

hi 1909 he made his fundamental discwery of the Mohorov-
idc discontinuity (or Moho). From data obtained while he was 
obsening a Croatian earthquake in I909, Mohorovidc noticed 
that waves penetrating deeper into the Earth arrived sooner than 
waves traveling akxig its airfaoe. He deduced from this that the 
Earth has a layered structure, the crust overiaying a more dense 
mantleinu4iid)earlhquakewaves could travd more quiddy. The 
abrupt separation be&men the oust and the mantle Mohorovidc 
calculated as being about 20 miles (32 km) bdow the surface of 
the Earth; this is now called the Mohorwidc discontinuity. 

As the oust is much thinner under the ocean beds - in some 
places only 3 mdes thidc - aprojectwas set iq) in the 1960s to drill 
through the cmst to the manfle Mohole, as it becan« known, 
failed, hcMcwer, largdy as a result of the great ßnandal cost 
involved and the inadequate technological expertise availablefor 
such a project 

VLADIMIR PREUX:, (b. July 23, 1906; Sarajevo, now in 
Yugoslavia) Swiss chemist 

Preiog studied chemistry at die Prague Institute of Technol
ogy where he received his doctorate in 1929. He then worked in 
Prague as an industrial diemist until 1^5 when he moved to the 
Univet^ty of Zagreb. With the German invasion of Yugoslavia in 
1941 Preiog joined the staff of IheFederal Institute of Technology 

in Zuridi, serving there as professor of chemistry from 1950 until 
his retirement in 1976. 

Prelog's early w t k was with the alkaloids. His reseaidi 
resulted in the solution of theconfigurationofCinchona alkaloids 
(antimalarial compounds), the correction of the formulae for 
Strydmos alkaloids, and the eluddatwn of many other indole, 
steroid and aromatic alkaloid oonTiguralions. He later investi
gated the metabolites of certain microorganisms and in so doing 
discovered many new natural substances indudin gthe first natu
ral compouttd found to contain boron, bonmydn. 

Preiog intensively studied the relationship bäween oonfor-
matnn and chemical activity in medium-sized (8-11 ring mem
bers) ring structures This brought to light a new type of reaction 
that can occur in such compounds. Preiog next showed that 
conformation affects the outcome of syntheses wheie different-
sized atoms or groups are bdngsubstituted into aoompound The 
regular way in which this OCCUR allowed the configurations of 
many irrqiorlant compounds to be worked out Applying sudi 
week to the reactions between enzymes, coenzymes, andsubstrates 
gave interesting results about the stereospedfidty of microorgan
isms. 

With Christopher Ingold Prdog introduced the so-called R-
S system into o r g ^ c chemistry, whidi allcwved, for the fust time, 
enantiomers, or minor imag^, to be described unambiguously 

For such wide ranging »wk on the "stereochemistry cf 
organK molecules and reactions" Preiog was awarded the 1975 
Nobel Chemislry Prize, whidi he ̂ ared with John Comfodh. 

LEOPOLD RUZICKA, (b. Sept 13,1887: Vukovar, d Sept 26, 
1976: Zuridi, Switzerland) Crmtion-Swissdiemist 

Ruzicka,ftiesonofaoooper,graduatedinchemistry&omthe 
Karlsruhe Institute of Tedinobgy where he became assistant to 
HermannStaudinger,followinghimtoZuridiin1912Inl926he 
was appointed professor of organic chemistry at the University of 
Utrechtbutin 1929 he returned totheFederal InstituteofTeduiol-
ogy at Zurich to take up asimilar chair 

Beginning I916 Ruzickaworicedon thediemistiy of natural 
odorants-Vhileinvestigatingsudi compounds as musk and civet 
he discovered a number of ketone cornpounds containing large 
ring> of carbon atoms. 

From the early 1920s Ruzicka also worked on terpenes. By 
dehydrogenating die higher terpenes to give aromatic hydrocar
bons he was able to däermine the structure of pentacydic 
tritetpenes. He also corrected the formulae of die bile adds and 
cholesterol proposed by Adolf Windaus and Heinridi VReland 
Ruzicka'stheory that the carbon skdeton of higher terpenes could 
be seen as consisting of isopreneunilsprwedauseful hypothesis 
in further Mcrk. 

In the l^^OsRuzidta mewed into the Gdd of sex hormones. In 
1^1 Adolf Butenandt, with whom Ruzidcashared the 1939 Nobd 
Chemistry Prize, isolated 15 milligrams of the steroid hormone 
andnsterone from 7C0O galkins of urine Androsterone is a male 
hormone secreted by the adrenal, \«4udi when rdeased at puberty 
causes the devdopment of male sexual characteristics. In 1 ^ 
RuzKka succeeded in synthesizing it, the fust of several such 
triumphs. 

MIUSLAV DEMEREC, (b. Jan. 11,1895: Kostajnica, Yugosla
via; d Apr. 12,1966; Laurel Hollow, New York) Yugoslavian-
American geneticist 

Demerecgraduatedfrom theCoUegßof Agriculture in Krizevd, 
Yugoslavia, in 1916 and, after a few yeaR' work at the Krizevd 
Experimental Station, moved to America. He gained his PhD in 
genetics from Comdl University in 1923 and then worked at the 
Carnegie Institution, Cold Spring Harbor, where he remained for 
most of his career, becoming director in 1943-

Demerec was concerned with gene structure and function, 
espedally the effect of mutations. He found thai certain unstable 
genes are more likely to mutate than otheR and that the rate of 
mutation is effected byvariousbidogksd factors, such as the stage 

Photo: Faust VamcicHomo Volans 
From: 'Machine nouae ', first edition, Venice, 1595 

of the l&cyde He also demonstrated thai diromosome segments 
which break awzy and rejoin in the wrong place may suppress 
g^nes near the new atladiment r ^ o n . 1 ½ finding lent addi
tional sq^rtlotheideaof the'pĐsition^ect',first demonstrated 
by Alfred Sturtevant 

Demerec'swork with thebacteriumSalmoneDarevealed that 
genes controlling rdated functions are grouped together on the 
chromosome rather dian being randomlydistributed through the 
chromosome complement Sudi units »ere later termed 'oper-
ons'. His radiation treatment cf the fungus Penidllium yidded a 
mutant strain producing much larger quantities of penidllin - a 
discovery of great use in World War II. He shm«! that antibiotics 
shoukl initially be administered in large doses, so that resistant 
mutations do not devdop, and shoukl be given in combination, 
because any bacterium resistant to one is most unlikely to be 
resistant to both. 

Demerec greatly increased the reputation of Cold Spring 
Harbor while director there and also served on many important 
oommiaees. He founded the journal Advances in Genetics and 
wrote some 200 sdentific artides. 

STEPHEN POLYAK, (Stjepan, bom, December 13, 1889: 
Djurdjevac, northern Croatia; died Mardi 9, 1955, Chicago, 
Illinois, Croatian- American anatomist 

Medical <kictor,Umvetsity of Odessa19l6, and Medical doctor 
of the University of Zagreb,1920. From 1920 to1928 taught at the 
University of Zagreb. From192M928 he hdd various research 
appointments at European Univeisities and the University of 
Chicago. 

From 1928-1^0 hewasAssistantProfessorofNeuroanatomy 
at the University of California and then Assistant Professor of 
Neurology al the University of Chicago,1930-1932, afterwards an 
AssodaleProfessorfrom 1932-1942 and finally afull Professor of 
anatomy from 1942-I955. 

Polyak was a leading authorithy on the anatomy of the 
vertebrate visual system.He wrote three books on the subject Tie 
StamAffererUP^SystemsofTheCerdmilCortexmPriniates 
(1^2)cons)dering normal andabnormal function of theafferent 
som atosensory.audilory and visual systems in thebrains of mon
keys. Tie Retina (1941) describes the anatomy and histology of 
the human and primate retina.7%^ Vertämtle Visual System 
(1957), a monumental work of I6 hundred pages, published 
posthumuously, describes theori gin, structure and function of the 
visual system in verldirales and humans. 
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HISTORICAL NOTES 
Hie Roman Cofholic School off 

llieology Should Belong to the 
University off Zagreb 

By DfACuKk 

Photo: View of Zagreb, 1689 From the works of W. Valvasor 

Theyear 1952 began with an emergency 
meeting of the Roman Catholic School of 
Theology Board at the University of Zagid). 
The dean, Dr. Keilbach, had to inform its 
members that the staff \w)uld receive their 
last salary on the 1st of February 1952. On 
January 29th 1952, Decision No. 1268, which 
arbitrarily separated the Roman Catholic 
School of Theology from the University of 
Zagrd) was signed by Dr. V. Bakaric, Presi-
dentof the People's Republic of Croatia, and 
Dr. M. Zanko, President of the Council of 
Education, Science and Culture. This exclu
sion was neither historically nor academi
cally justified: nor had any previous accusa
tions or warning been issued. 

From then on, the School of Theol(^y 
was allowed to operateonlyvrithintheframe-
work of the Church, but without any state 
support, although tax money for the school 
system was still collected from millions of 
Catholics. 

However, when the 300th anniversary of 
the University of Zagr^ took place in 1969, 
officials implicitly acknowledged that the 
history of the University had begun in 1669 
with the Jesuit Academy in Gradec, founded 
by aCharterof the Emperor andKingLeopold 
I. From 1669 to 1874, it was the only aca
demic institution in Z^reb. When the 
Croatian Parliament founded the modem 
University of Zagreb, in 1874, the School of 
Theology was one of its four cornerstone 
schools, and the University's first President 
was Matija Mesic, apriesL 

A communist-controlled "self manage
ment" process began in Yugoslavia in the 

1950's with detrimental effects on the Uni
versity. From that perspective, the School of 
Theology's exclusion was most fortunate in 
permitting academic freedom at least within 
its own walls, although financial support 
remained irregular and problematic. 

1952 was also another turning point for 
theology students, because it in^csed two-
year compulsory military service on them via 
Code 6000 ("popovi i lopovi": "priests, and 
thieves"). 

Students at the School of Theology lost 
their students' rights and their degrees were 
not recognized in Yugoslavia. Even priests 
and nuns with the highest education still 
have negligible chances of becoming mem
bers of the Yugoslav Academy of Arts and 
Sciences. 

The University of Zagreb's first postwar 
non Communist President, Dr. Zvonimir 
Separovic, initiated a new relationship with 
the School of Theology in October, 1989, as 
part of Dies Academicus. 

Acknowledgement plaques were given to 
theUniversity'sfour"comerstones", includ
ing the School of llieology. 

In May, 199O, the University of Zagreb's 
Board of Education and Science supported 
Dr. Z. Separovic's proposal that the Croatian 
Parliament and Government re-examine the 
1952 Decision: 

The Decision of the People's Republic of 
Croatia Government of 1952 is not only un
just but also illegal, because it was in the 
competence of neither the Government nor 
the Minister to caned the existence of any 
school of the University. It does not even 

RECOMMENDED READING 
There is a considerable lack of infor

mation within our immigrant population 
about Croatian literature, especially the 
new wave writers, who under the most 
difficult circumstances, persevere in writ
ing works of distinctive literary merit 

In my opinion, now is the moment in 
ourhistory when everyone should be aware, 
of our homeland's accomplishments, 
which will present us as a politically, eco
nomically and culturally separate entity. I 
wxild like to mention two significant books, 
published in 1970, when national pride, pain 
and suppressed itdinp were at their peak. 

Protivljenja by Vlatko Pavletic 
(BibliotekaGledista, series, Zagrd): Znanje 
Publishing, 1970) consists of unedited ar
ticles and literary sketches published be
tween 1964 and 1967, mainly in"Vjesnik" 
and "Telegram". They represent abrilliant 
analysis of the Croatian literary position in 
so called 'Tfugoslavian" literature. 

atko 
etic 

This type of publishing was financed by 
the government, since it promoted, Yugo
slavian unitary cultural propaganda at the 
expense of Croatian literaryidentity. Pavletic 
uses wit and humour, in asatirical matter-
of-fact style. 

Mr. Vlatko Pavletic, the current Minis
ter of Culture, was bom in 1930 in Zagreb. 
His publisheded works include Ti/ekir u 
ruci, Pjesme, SuJbina Automata, Kako 
su stvarali knjizeimici, HrmtsUinjIzemi 
kritičari, Hrvatska Modema, Trenutak 
Sadasnqfosti,Amili2abe2kiyesenemoze, 
Suvremena Skala, Hrvatska pjesnici 
izmec^ dva siy'etska ruta, and many 
others. His most significant editorial 
achievement is Zlatna knjiga hrvatskog 
pjesništva, an anthology of our nation's 
best poetry. 

n-agedija Hrvatska Historiogrctfga by 
Zvonimir Kulundzic was printed indepen
dently by the author in Zagreb, 1970. It has 
a foot note attached to the tide; "For falsi
fiers, buraeucrats, negativists eel ect...of 
Croatian history" (Falsifikatorima, 
birokratima, negatorima, itd...itd...hrvatske 
povijesti). This is a bnital, deeply truthful, 
analytical book. 

Its thesis is that; "...discovery ofKosinje 
proves, thatwe Croats were the mostcultur-
ally advanced people in 15th century Eu
rope". 

Kulundzic's detailed work takes you 
into our cultural past and discusses 
glagolitic illuminated manuscripts: for ex
ample, aMissal (1483) andbreviary(l491), 
printedinKosinje(Lika),orKozic'sCroatian 
Missal ("Misal Hrvatski", Rijeka, 1531). 

This fascinatingbook reads like a testi
mony to our troubled times, in a most 
difficult and repressive political and cul
tural environment 

Nardi Conic 

follow from the article 80 of the Constitu
tions of the People's Republic of Croatia 
Government to which they referred. The De
cision isunilateral,withoutconsultationwith 
the Sdiool of llieology or with the University 
of Zagrd). The Decision, if there had been 
valid reason for it, could have been made 
only by the Croatian Pariiamentbecause the 
Pariiamentwas deciding about its founding. 
By public law changes in 19I8, 1941 and 
1945 the legal basis for the founding and 
organization of the University of Zagrd) and 
School of Theology as its part, was neither 
changed nor derogated. 

IproposeinlhenameoftheUniversityof 
Zagrd), that the Government or Croatian 
Parliament declare the Decision of the 
People's Republic of Croatia Govemment 
no. 1268/52 of January 29,1952 not valid. 

The School of Theology welcomed this 
memorandum &om Dr. Separovic and urged 
a prompt oonection of this historical injustica 

Now that the main obstacle to reunion is 
no longer in powerfollowingfreeelections in 
April of this year, we hope that both formal 
and real i ncorporation of the School of The
ology into the University of Zagrd) will soon 
take place. 
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INFORMATION 
FOR NEWCOMERS 

Continuing ivitb the series c^informative articles aimed at newcomers 
in this issue ofGaudeamus, we uHUgiueyou some information about 

English Language Programme. 

IMMIGRANT lANGUAGB PROGRAMMES IN ONTARIO 
There is avariety of English as a Second Laiiguage (ESL) piDgrammes in Ontario: 

MINISTRY OF CITIZENSHIP (965-9919) 
The Ministry offers language training through its settlement agency, Ontario Welcome 

House, and non-goremment language training through the Newcomer Language Orientation 
Classes. In addition, the Ministry provides English in the Workplace programmes and a 
telephone tutoring service. 

ONTARIO WELCOME HOUSE (OWH) 
Multilingual counsellors provide information and guidance for social services, schools, 

health care, housing, employment and recreational facilities. The main office is in downtown 
Toronto (965-3021); there are also offices in Mississauga, North York, Scarborough and 
Hamilton. 

The downtown Toronto office offers six Iwels of ESL (English as a Second Language) 
rangingfrom basic ESL and special need classes to advanced conversational English. Free day
care is provided in the in-house nursery. Classes are free. 

NEWCOMER LANGUAGE/ORIENTATION CIASSES 
ESL training (parent and pre-school programmes, bilingual, worlq)lace and literacy 

classes, citizenship preparation classes and orientation classes. 

MINISTRY OF COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
COLLEGES OF APPUED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY 

Community colleges across Ontario offer ESL courses on a full-time and part-time basis. 
These programmes are offered at different levels (basic, intermediate, advanced) and focus on 
developing the communication skills necessary to find and maintain entry-level employment 
in an English speaking environment The programme consists of speaking fluency, aural 
comprehension, pronunciation, vocabulary development, social and cultural survival skills, 
reading and writing. 

The following colleges offer the courses mentioned above: Seneca College (491-5050, ext 
4704), Centennial College (694-3241), George Brown College (967-1212), Humber College 
C763-5 l4l), and Sheridan College (823-9730). Phone for i nformali on or a copy of the calendar 
listing all the courses available. 

UNIVERSITIES 
Several univeraties in Ontario offer ESL courses, either through a continuing education 

department or through a separate languages department on an intensive and semi-intensive 
basis, part-time or full-time In Toronto contact York University 736-2100, University of 
Toronto 978-2011. 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 
Boards of Education across Ontario offer both full-time and part-time ESL courses. Part-

time ESL classes are usually offered in the evening and are free. In Toronto contact the 
following: North York ESL 225-4661, Toronto ESL 598-2270, York ESL 394-2270, Scariiorough 
ESL 396-7100, EastYork425-9435, Peel ESL 271-7671, and Metro Separate School Board 222-
8282. 

TOEFL 
Students who need to take the Teslof English asaFordgnLanguagefor entrance to college 

of university, or to qualify for professional certification should contact Boards of Education 
(free service), or most Community Colleges (a fee is charged). 

The Metro Toronto Reference Library (789 Yonge Street, phone 393-7000) and local 
libraries across metro have avrell qualified and helpful staff which can provide awhole range 
of information on language and other services in Ontario. 

If you are eligible. Employment and Immigration Canada (EIC) may enroll you in an EIC 
programme You may also receive a living allowance while you study. Contact your nearest 
Canada Employment Centre for more information. 

It is impossible to list all Iheprogrammes that are available The point is that there is a lot 
available Please take advantage of it We all know how important it is to speak English if you 
want to survive, function and prosper in Canada. 

ALUMNI NEW« 

DEATHS 
IN MEMORIAM 

George Kuprejanov died peace
fully on April 23,1991 at the age of 53-

He was bom in Bjelovar of Russian par
ents, aristocrats who had escaped from Rus
sia during the revolution. George finished 
high school in Bjelovar. He studied architec
ture at the University of Grenoble and com
pleted his studies at the University of Zagreb. 
At an early age he started playing chess. As a 
teenager, George became chess master's can
didate in Zagreb. In 1968, George won the 
Monte Cario Chess Championship and emi
grated to Canada with his young family. 
While pursuing a career as an architect, 
George won first place in the Chess Champi
onship in Toronto and in 1971 became an 
International ChessMaster. Hewon second pi ace 
in the closed Canadian Chess Championship in 
1972 and hdped bring Canada to the finals in 
the Chess Olympics in Nica in 1973. 

We shall all remember him as devoted to 
his homeland, Croatia. Weshall all misshim 
greatly. 

IN MEMORIAM 

With sadness in our hearts we would like to 
inform all friends thatJfr. TomDrzic, 
P. Eng and Ontario Land Surveyor, passed 
away suddenly in Toronto, on March 21, 
1991, at the age of 60. 

Like many of us, he left his homeland in 
1967. He opened his own firm in 1976: Tom 
Drzic Ltd., Engineering and Surveying 

Tom left behind his wife, Bosiljka and 
son Thomas, and many friends who will 
always remember him and miss him. 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
To Mrs. Branka and Mr. Mario 
Komparic, a daughter. Ana, Ncwember 2, 
1991, in Toronto. 

To Marin and Mary Sopta, a daughter, 
Marina, Ljubica, November 24,1990, in 
Toronto. 

INVENTIVE P R O D U C T DESIGN 

127 Florence Ave., Willowdale, Ont. M2N 1G2 

In the process of the devetopment (or redesign) of any industrial prodixrt, 
for example; heavy machinery, office equipment of consumer pfoduct, the 
conceptual approach is of crucial importance. My product designs ae dl 
based on wel researched elements as fotovi«: human engheeflng 
(ergonomtes), hdustrid aesttietics. materials and technokigies, functiord 
characteristics and maketing indcators. 

tXjring ttie past 25 years, my inventive and origind conceptud approaches 
in a product design fiekj, have ied to a winning of severd awards, arTX5ng 
them the nnost valuable ones; Award of Town of Zagreb and Canada 
Design Award. 

To ttie members of AMA - f̂ Jorth America who are involved in product 
devetopment process, i am offering my corttuttiTg sendees to help create a 
Ink between engineering and nrmet expectoHons. 

My first fee generated from this ad wil be donated to Gaudeamus. I am 
ctiollenging di AMA members wtx) can offer ttieir tdents to pkxe simia 
ads. 

For more inforrTx:itfon, please cdl D. Grunwdd at  

(416)222-6484 

We are continually working at improving our alumni/ae 
records and we would ask you to complete the form 
entitled JOIN NOW on the back of this newsletter and 
send to: 

Mr. V. Benkovic 
3-1750 The Queensway, Suite 316 

Etobicoke, Ontario 
M9C5H5 
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NATIONALISM IN EUROPE TODAY 
By Professor Bmnko Fmok, visiting professor at York Univefsity 

If patriousm, as the saying has it, is the 1st 
refuge of the soxindrel, then it may be thai 
nationalisin is the prerogative of the tyrant Cer
tainly in the 20th Centuiy.nationalismhaseamed 
more than its fair share of human misery Hid 
nationalism is scarcely ever off the world politi
cal agenda, and in fact is currently very mudi in 
the forefront of many minds. In Ireland, India, 
Israel and Spain, the IRA, Punjabis, Palestinians 
and the Basque separatists attempt to advance 
their claims for national identity through force 
of arms. 

I have painted a rather bleak picture of 
nationalism, but Is nationalism always bxl? I 
don't think it is always bad, and some of die mote 
glorious episodes in history can be attril)uted to 
it Of course, we all have ghosts in our history, 
and some of these more recent ghosts have been 
deeply unattractive ones. James Boswell had said 
of British history that once it has been well tested 
no one would believe iL 

If nationalism is seen as collective individu
alism which embodies a cnKial contradiction, it 
is something to which small particulars can give 
their allegiance but whidi is lost in the bigger 
picture sudi as federations.One could say that 
the scales are roughly balanced, despite the re
cent tragic history of European nationalism. 

Nztionalism has certainly done more dam
age than good in recent history. Iliat does not 
mean it is always bad. For example; if we look at 
the whole anti-colonial movement, much of it 
was about nationalism and nationalist move
ments, whidi were attempting to acquire inde
pendence for groups of people who were united by 
race, language, religion, culture and tradition, 
allowing those groups to run their own sodeties 
rather than being dominated by exploitive colo
nial power. So I think natkinalism has been a 
force for good, in allowing many subject people, 
throughout the world to gain their freedom. But 
in many cases one feels that it has had very 
undesirableconsequences and of course Europe ,is 
a very good example of the bad effect of nation
alism, over the last one hundred years. 

However, one cannot generalize about na
tionalism, the nationalism eiqwrienced in Brit
ish history or in French history is different in 
character and different in time from the nation
alism that has been experienced in either Ger
man or Italian history. Vhat one could say is that 
humans are basically sodal creatures, that k)ok 
for groiifi loyalties and when they go beyond 
family they widen to something whidi in many 
countries has meant a sense of national identity. 
That has been a driving force. Of course when it 
comes to dashes between one nation or one 
society and another, that gives rise to oonflicL 
Whether that conflict would not have existed but 
for nationalism, I think is wry ddiatable be
cause, I suspect that conflid lies within society 
whether it is organized in national loyalties or 
otherwise.lf one wants to look at die German 
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experienoeortothe 
French experience, 
of course one can 
draw different de
ductions. Germany 
was one nation in 
a literary sense by 
the 1770B; it took 
another century to 
make it one politi
cally. 

The Germans 
were particularly 
unfortunate be
cause their nalion-
alism did not 
ewlve at the same time as the French. I k y were 
fnjstrated for a variety of historical reasons and 
then of course to add insult to injury afterthe first 
World War, Ihey were obliged to say they were 
guilty; and hence all the preconditions were cre
ated for a very r w and corrosive form of nation
alism whidi made Europe and the wider work! 
very unhappy from 1953 onward. 

Generally, there is a tragi-comic opera as
pect to German nationalism, since Germany has 
only recently been a nation, as General De Gaulle 
pointed out in a very celebrated homily to a 
British Ambassador about what constituted a 
nation: Germany was only recently a nation and 
cut in two, therefore didn't really exist as a na
tion, although that is the situation which Europe 
has now to address since it is being reversed. 

Italy was also recently a nation, Holland was 
anation but a very small one. Belgium, 1 think, 
General De Gaulle said was invented by the En
glish in revenge for Napoleon and that left only 
Britain and France as nation-states with a longer 
and continuous history. 

One cannot generalize about nationalism. It 
has taken very many forms. One can define it in 
different ways. One can see nationalism in terms 
of nationalities, as they are currently described in 
USSR, sub-groi^s within a state, whidi share 
particular kinds of language or cultural identi
ties that are part of a much bigger entity as 
against the nation-stale where a single groq) 
shares one language and equally religion and 
culture as well. 

ITiereis acrudal distinction, however, if one 
takes nationalism to be something arising out of 
a nation, and not self-detenninatlon of colo
nized countries. So I mean to define nationalism 
as nation and in that sense the scales are much 
more evenly balanced. But the confusion be
tween national identity, the sense of belonging to 
a nation and taking pride in the achievements of 
that nation, is different from nationalism be
cause nationalism, is a mudi more active, mudi 
more dynamk: force whether it is German or 
British nationalism. After all it is a more active 
force thai simplifies the experience rather than 
expresses the complications of national identity. 

One has to take 
nationalism almost 
country by country. 
The British, the 
Frendi, the Spanish, 
the Russians traded 
in their nationalism 
for imperialism and 
this imperialism 
was thoroughly un
desirable so one was 
delighted when the 
colonial territories 
asserted their na
tional identity and 
took possession of 

national institutions and asserted their indepen
dence. But a test case in a contemporarysituation 
might be die desire of the Ukranians to be mote 
distinctively identified perhaps falling short of 
actual independence from the present Soviet 
Unkin, but nonetheless moving in that direction. 
The movement exdtes terribly nervousness in 
Moscow, because this would disturb the whole 
pattern of power and it is when national senti
ment is, as it were, trained to the forces of very 
fundamental diange that you get the most dis
ruptive and uncomfortable conditions. Now, I 
think it is a very fair test to say, would one 
welcome the desire of the Ukranians to be more 
distinctive and to repossess their nation. I think 
they certainly have a very strong history of sepa-
rateness; or whether you feel ihat this is some
thing which for the purpose of good order and 
discipline you would rather see contained within 
the present stnxture of the Soviet Union. 

We can afford to take this detached view 
because it is not a problem in our own backyard, 
"rtie Ukraine is a very pertinent and difficult 
example because it is mudi bigger than a lot of 
the other so-called nationalities including the 
BaltK States. Talking about the Baltic States, one 
might be Inclined to think that nationalism in 
that context Is rather undesirable, partly because 
it is very disnjptive, partly because one cannot 
quite see these really rather tiny so-called nations 
surviving in today's world. Whereas one is a bit 
stunned by the Ukraine, it Is a slightly reaction
ary view because If we take Ireland, Charles Stewart 
Pamell (1890, the great Irish patriot of the last 
century said that no man can put a limit to the 
march of anation. One can argue, like Lithuania, 
like Latvia, like Estonia, Northern Ireland is a 
small country, it shouldn't be trying to wriggle 
free of the United Kingdom whidi lepresertsamuch 
more legitimate concept of nationalisin. No, it is not 
like that Nationalism comes in all sizes and shapes, 
thl's «hy one cannot generalize about iL 

In all of Karl Marx điere is hardly any refer
ence to nationhood. Nations do not exist as a 
proposition in Manism and the dass stniggle 
was to transcend nationalism. A whole system of 
thought has proved bankrupt and is morally and 

intellectually almost ceasing to exist in the East 
As I see it, adimensionof this which is not ahvays 
disclosed, is that it was actually Lenin's party 
whk:h made possible the continuation of nation
hood. It was Lenin who gave a new expansionist 
vitality to the corrtqited tzarist Empire. But now 
that Manism and Leninism have lost all their 
vitality, die corollary is going to be a heightened 
sense of national feeling. It has proved 
communism's grave digger and whether we like 
it or not one half of Europe is alight with these 
nationalism feelings, and not only the Ukraine, 
l l ie total failure of communism to transcend 
nationalism is today's situation, l l ie revolution 
against Communism in East-Central Europe left 
an ideological vacuum in regions that are now 
veering away from a center that cannot hold 

NatKinal identities ought to be able to sur
vive and diverse national identities within asingk 
state and I think that It is a desirable goal to try 
to encourage their survival. Hence I điink it is 
right that the Welsh language should be made 
available on radio and television and taught in 
schools, so that it can survive. Therefore, I feel 
that one ought to be able to do the same for the 
Basques in Spain or the Bretons in France or 
indeed the Turks in German. This concept wouU 
balkanize the workl if It proceeds on that basis. 

But Is balkanizalion a curse or a blessing? 
Now, since communism has collapsed and the 
Soviet block disintegrated, East-Central Europe 
has entered the post-communist erawiöi severe 
economic problems and a fragile demoaacy. 
Domestic difficulties wiU be aggravated by long-
suppressed minority grievances and increasing 
demands for regional autonomy. Some East-
Central European states couU face intemal dis
unity and even disintegration. "Hie most dra
matic example Is Yugoslavia which, like the So
viet Union, is a collectnn of natnnalities, heki 
together by force since 1918. 

In Yugoslavia, there is no Yugoslav nation
alism as there is, for example, a Rumanian or 
Polish nationalism. There is Serbian, Croat, 
Slovene, Macedonian, Montenegrin, Albanian 
and new Bosnian Moslem nationalism as well. 
They are all deeply rooted in historical experi
ence as well as in contemporary political reali
ties, but they lack the clearly defined and legal 
framework of a national state within which to 
operate. This makes Yugoslavia rather a special 
case in East-Central Europe, comparable per
haps only wiöi the Soviet Union. 

Two of its constituent republics (Slovenia 
and Croatia) have delivered a virtual ultimatum 
to Belgrade thai unless the country is organized 
afeng loose "confederal" lines, Öiey will opt for full 
Independence. In addition, die Albanians in Kosovo 
province are demanding die curtailment of Serbian 
dominance, die Macedonians and die Bosnians are 
becoming restless and Serbia itself is torn between 
preserving a present state organization, i.e. die cen
tralism of apost-cocnmunist a p p a r ^ and dedar-
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ing its own independence. Each npMc is to all 
intents and (uiposes going ib own siwet waqr. 

77 yeas ago, the Fiid World War M e out 
in Sarajevo with a shot fired by an ethnic Serbian 
nationalisL Another world war is unlikely to fol
low if Yugolavia's fragile federation descends 
into anardiy. But the fall-out could spread 
throughout the Balkans and Central Europe, 
iriiere the collapse of oommunism has exposed 
andeii ethnic rivalries - between Czeds and 
Sknaks, Hungarians and Romanians, Bulgarians 
and TWIcs - Aut a mere spark could set a l i ^ 

The Czech and Slovak Federal Republic may 
also undergo a rupture. Although its ethnic rifts 
are not so conflictive as in Yugoslavia, Prague too 
is searching for a formula grarvting sufficient 
decentralization to satisfy Slovakia. In Bulgaria, 
tensions between ethnic TuAs and Bulgarians 
frequently flare up. In Romania the two million 
strong Hungarian minority m Transylvania is cam
paigning for legknal autowmy and bitter insuk 
continue to be exchanged between edirac Hungar
ians and Romanians. In Albania, edmic Gieäs 
escape acrossdiesnow-bomdmountaiisintoGreece. 

The solution does not lie in preserving non
voluntary unkins and federations, but in finding 
manageable relalnnships between national and 
territorial units. 

The skill in politics, in Western Europe and 
perhaps elsewhere, is to be able to harness this 
immensely powerful force of nationalism so that 
it can be turned to productive consequences and 
does not lead to civil war. 

But the peace of the world is not at stake in 
Ireland, it is a long and intractable problem. TIK 
peace of the world is A stake in the European 
situation. Stalin moved 25,000,000 people, 
shipped them around in the other half of Europe, 
to conal them into enejaves and put them in 
reserves. The consequence of đ)is b that none 
have natural historical divisions. 

The Soviet economy and the very structure of 
power are disintfgrating. To stop the rot, Mikhail 
Gotbacev is reaching bade to die party, the KGB, 
ultimately the anny The truly derooaatic state 
to «hkh Mr. Gorbaoev apparently aspires means 
the unequivocal end of empire. He must let un
happy republics go. Tliey have to choose for 
themselves. The economic and human disloca
tion of recessions will be colossal. Bm without 
such a shake-out there is no hope of political 
stability, or lasting economic tBcovery. 

I think that these are the questions that have 
to be addressed and I think that events are far 
odiunningGoibaoov's ability to ke^upwilh them. 
He no kmger fashkms ewnts, he reacb to them. 

We now have the situation where peace in 
Europe is not going to be preserved by nucdear 
confrontation between the Soviet Union and the 
U.S. We have to work out our own salvation, to 
relate our own institutions of Western Europe 
with those of the emerging countries of Eastern 
Europe; we have to lo<^ as it were for a modem 
Locarno Treaty whidi will actually work and 
which will provide collective security for a Eu
rope from the Atlantic to the Urals as General De 
Gaulle would have said.. 

And that calk for a mature and sensitive 
understariding of ways to relate nationalism to 
the wider loyalties of a European home. 

THE ROLE OF THE MEDIA IN THE DEMOCRATIC STRUGGLE FOR CROATIA 

by /lekosknKisak 
piomineat coinmentDta and fonner etiior in chief of HINA (Cioilnn N e w s / ^ ^ 

The path to democracy was taking place 
long brfoicanew era of democracy had started, 
and the first free election in April,1990. 

The role played by the rriedia, was radical 
arvl immense, since they represented an Impact 
and (iiallenge to the denfucralk; wave move
ment in an atmosphere, that was politically 
unsettling and economically backward, itfter 
Tito's death. In spite cf iron-fisted oontids im
posed on the media by the Communist party in 
Croatia, particularly brave and determined jour
nalists, commentators and reporters suooess-
fully penetrated the media censorship in nu
merous ways. They expressed through the oSi-
dal press, radio and television stations their 
anti-Communist and anti-Yugoslav views and 
rqected the peisevetancx of unhappy, domi
nant trends in Yugoslav sodely, in politics as 
well as in ctilture. With the beginning of the 
democratic reconstruction (^Croatia itbecame 
dear diat the past 45 years cf the Communist 
empire were a ghaäly mistake and totally 
unaoo^table to die interests of the Croatian 
nation and Croatia. 

During the nineten-eighties, youth media 
and youth mcwements emergied, totally inde
pendent of the ofiidal organizations controlled 
by the Communist party, dealing with the new 
crudal issues and comments, pmblems and 
actions about maintaining the fundamental 
c^angie in CroatiaThe idea that thevdiicle for 
cwertumingCommunism was democracy ma
tured through various mowments, mostly stu-
dent-org^ized The most noted commentalors 
of theoffidal novspapers and magazines called 
"Vjesnik", "Nedjdjnadalmad ja", "Danas" and 
"Start" followed and encouraged political ac
tivism towards diange, aealing a huge boost to 
the bdief in upooming transition from Com
munist nile to a multiparty system 

The cffidal youth media as "Omladirski 
Radio 101" from Zagreh, student and youth 
press "Studentski list", "Omladinska iskra" 
from Split, "Fokus" from Zadar, were popular 
arxl recognized. 

The gtwemmentie^ponded several times by 
repeated bans on publishing magazines and 
dismissed the whole editorial board of 
"Studentski list". The above mentioned news
papers and radio programmes tackled numer
ous taboo subjects such as Bleiburg, Stepinac, 
Hcbrang, the adivities of "UDBA" and Tito's 
autocratic ruleWhile the Croatian media have 
been opening up, thanks largdy to the liberal 
wing of the Communist Party of Croatia, in 
Serbiatheprocess has been mcwingin the oppo
site direction under the dictatorship of Slobodan 
Milosevic 

Croatian nwspapers were the first to point 
out the birth of neo-bolshevismineastem Yugo

slavia, adevastating new and dangerous move
ment directed against Croatians to form a new 
centralist-Unitarian, post-Tito YugosJavia. 

In diis era the Croatian riEdia played an 
important role in preparing Croatian Corrmu-
nists for their brave dedsicxi to withdraw fom 
the l4th emergency Congress of the Communist 
Party of Yugoslavia, which meant adisintegra-
tionofthe m ^ n e i y of the communist rule 
and abeginningof äiebreak up of Yugoslavix 

This role continued into the pre-dedion 
period, when Croatia passed from 45 years of 
Communism peacxfully and legally into free 
multiparty dections. The newspj^iers ,radio and 
tdevision played acrudalroleinadiievingfair 
and uneventful dections in spite of an i^ipar-
entlycwerwhdmingnuni)erofjoumalistsloyal 

to the ruling party.Some of them vKn in favour 
of change and supported the upooming elec
tions. Croatian voters were given high marls by 
die international observers. 

In this new dimale when free expression 
became an everyday event, the rdationships in 
Croatian journalism were changingThe largp 
number of youth rtewspapets ceased to exist 
because the function could now be taken over 
by existing newspapers or newly established 
newspapers. And what is most important at the 
momentforoontinousfiee democratic journal
ism lo prosper b conversion from inherited 
public ownership to a different kind of owner
ship better suited k> the free market drive. Hie 
media hate thei^cre played an important role 
in the democratization of Croatia but 
privatization of he media is necessary, so that 
the changed market becomes even more 
denncralicUnder the drcumstanoes, it is not 
important whether V/ becomes government-
owned or is taken over by oommerdal outfits, 
but if it is permitted to exisL 

Free dections are a crudal deriKnt of de
mocracy for which the Croatian media have 
fought and continue b fight along with the 
struggle for democracy, free speech and free 
expressioa 

QUIRKS OF WIT 
KÜLTPHNA AUTONOMIJA 

Dubala na baiUama 
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